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NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING
IMPORTANT: Our November General Meeting Will Not Be An
In-Person Meeting But Will Be a Virtual Meeting via Zoom.
No Computer or Zoom Know-how? No problem!
Contact Gail Arena for more Info.
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A Word From Our President

This month we welcome by ZOOM, Tina McIntyre, who will give us
guidance when working with issues that may arise, living under HOA
rules.
Unfortunately our "visit with Bob" (Horticulture Chair) for Nov. 12
has been cancelled due to some HOA concerns. We look forward to
another time when we can get together, in his garden, and enjoy his
educational presentations.
I travelled to Costa Rica last year and in port there was a large sign that said,
”PLANT A TREE AND SAVE THE PLANET”. With this statement in mind, the Florida
Federation of Garden Clubs (FFGC) has requested us to document our individual
planting of trees in our yards and communities. There is a form for me to fill out by the
deadline of March 10,2021. We need to know the trees’ botanical name, common
name, number of trees planted and the location of the planting. It does not matter
how big the tree is, even a small sapling can be counted.
I will remind the Club to take inventory of your Tree planting, from time to time.
Please Email me with any tree you have planted this year. This is A GREAT time of
year to install one of Mother Natures marvels. SAVE THE PLANET, it’s the only one
we’ve got!

Min Schwenderman, President
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc.
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PROGRAMS FOR 2020-2021
SWOGC Programming 2020-2021
August 31

Welcome Back Coffee, canceled

September

Weekly links sent to members with a gardening
adventure to “Chase away those Monday blues.”
Garden tours, inspirational gardening ideas, and tips for success.

October 12

Ornamental grasses for the Florida Garden, Bob Howard,
Master Gardener, UF/IFAS. Zoom

November 9

Strategies for Homeowners and the HOA to Work Together,
Tina McIntyre, UF/IFAS--Zoom

December 14

Christmas Luncheon, Crane’s Roost

January 12

EFG Orchids, Deland, field trip and tour (Tuesday)

February 8

Attracting Birds to your Garden, Jason Peliwo, Wild Birds Unlimited

March 8

An Introduction to Florida Native Plants and How They Benefit
Problem Areas in Your Yard. Neta Villalobos-Bell,
Wekiva Wilderness Trust.

April 12

Understanding Insects and Their Role in Our Environment,
Louise Gould, SWOGC member
Election of Officers

May 10

Spring Luncheon and Celebration
Location TBD.
Note: In February we will return to Zoom presentations if necessary.
Programming is subject to change due to Coronavirus guidelines.

Bernadine Delafield
1st Vice President - Programs
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HOLIDAY 2020 EVENT
“Different” can be Fun and Festive
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club’s Christmas Event
Crane’s Roost
12:00 noon, Monday, December 14, 2020

2020 has been an exercise in setting aside the traditional ways we do things and then creatively developing new
ways to accomplish the same thing. The SWOGC board has discussed this problem as it relates to many of our
usual activities. With their concerns in mind, I set out to find a way we can still have a Christmas luncheon. It
needed to be safe and preferably in the fresh air and sunshine.
The idea came to me one sleepless night. I should check out Crane’s Roost. Will it fit all my requirements?
1. A beautiful garden location
2. A Christmasy atmosphere
3. Fresh air of the outdoors
4. Plenty of room to social distance
5. A place where we can eat lunch
6. Additional activities to enjoy
After a pleasant afternoon at Crane’s Roost, it was settled! It definitely is the perfect place to gather face to face
for the first time this 2020-2021 garden club year. We will not be seated around tables for eight in a banquet room
and there will not be table service or a buffet as is our tradition, but we will gather around the huge Christmas tree
and hear seasonal music while we eat a Café Murano prepared box lunch in the beautiful gardens on either side of
the tree. There are plenty of benches which can be shared by two and some tables which should accommodate one
or two depending on your level of comfort. Face masks throughout the event are always an option even though we
will be outside.
After lunch, plan to walk around the lake to view the Christmas décor, discover turtles beneath the walk and get
some exercise while enjoying the park. Even though we will not have the benefit of Christmas lights during the day,
the holiday music will make up for it. It is not required, but you may prefer to bring a folding chair so you can social
distance in large circles. Dress for the holidays and the weather.
Suggested parking: Mall parking near Café Murano or there is limited parking inside Crane’s Roost in front of
the businesses.
Box lunch will include:
Chicken Romano
Panko encrusted chicken on a bed of mixed greens, mozzarella, bacon, olives, carrots, red onions, grape
tomatoes tossed with creamy parmesan dressing.
Crusty roll
Choice of dessert
Salted Caramel, Tiramisu, or Chocolate Parfait
Bottle drink/water
Your check of $17.00 sent to Bernadine Delafield before December 1 is your RSVP. Yes! Only $17.00!
Different can be nice! Please indicate if you prefer a vegetarian option.
Come and be energized by greeting your gardening friends during the holidays. It will be safe and fun. And, there
will be a nice take home gift for each garden club member. Can’t wait to see you all!
Caution: If at any time you find yourself closer than 6 ft. to people around you,
we encourage the use of a face mask.

Bernadine Delafield
1st Vice President - Programs
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IN THE GARDEN - Butterflies & Moonflowers
White peacock butterflies are found in the
southeastern United States, Central America, and South
America.
They are year-round residents of South
Florida. This one appeared in my garden at Village on
the Green this year.
I was particularly surprised
because I have never encountered one during my years
in Central Florida. Maybe this is because they are not
cold tolerant!
White peacock butterflies are commonly found in warm, open, weedy
areas where water is abundant - we do have ponds here at VOTG. The
host plant for White peacocks are water hyssop, lemon bacopa, frog
fruit. My plant is a Lark Daisy, the butterfly settled in my garden and
posed for the photographs. The plant is commonly found on road sides,
edges of small forest or waste land. The plant may be considered an
Invasive weed, but sometimes it is grown as an ornamental plant. I have
no idea where mine came from, but thankful that it was in my garden this
year.
Moonflowers — If you are growing Moonflowers, harvesting the seeds is a fun thing to
try. Moonflowers grow on a climbing vine, and bloom in the evening, having large white
flowers about 6” in diameter. They can be grown as perennials in zones 10-12, but usually
they grow as annuals. I introduced the Moonflower to the club some time ago and it was on
the cover of the yearbook two years a go. If you are growing Moonflowers, you will notice at
about this time of year a number of seed pods have formed. To harvest them for the following
year, collect the pods when they turn brown, but are not dried out and split. Store uncovered
in a warm room for a week or so until they finish drying. When the pods are brittle split them
open by inserting your fingernail. You will find one or two large white seeds. Store the seeds
in a cool, dark place until you are ready to plant.

Marjorie Abbas
Master Gardener
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Mailing Address:

Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

P.O. Box 915233

Deep South Region

Club Flower—Rose
Club Bird—Cardinal

We’re on the web!
www.swogc.org

Florida Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.
District VII
Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole & Sumter Counties
Organized—January 9, 1974
Federated—January 27, 1975
Incorporated—September 14, 1992

If you know of a member who could use an extra kind thought,
please contact me. I would prefer receiving the information by
email, but please call me if you don't have email access.
Arlene Polacheck

The purpose of Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club is the education of its
members and the community in their relationship to horticulture,
conservation and environmental needs, as well as the art of floral design.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc. Meeting Schedule
BOARD MEETINGS
First Monday of the Month September-May at 10:00 AM
810 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood, Florida or Other Location TBA
GENERAL MEETINGS
Second Monday of the Month, September-May at 9:30 AM
Via Zoom or, at a Later Date TBA, at First Baptist Sweetwater Church
3800 Wekiva Springs Road. Longwood. Florida
HORTICULTURE GROUP MEETINGS
Throughout the Year - See Calendar of Events for Dates, Times & Location
JUNIOR GARDENERS
Due to Coronavirus Pandemic, Junior Gardeners will not be meeting this year.
FLORAL DESIGN
Every Thursday at Hospice of the Comforter 12:30-3:00 PM
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